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VOLUME NO. XXXII

No. 14

Orchestra Will Present '.*fc?J»nion 'Roses In the Moonlight'Theme
Chamber Music Recital JESflSSrf For 1953 Cotillion Club Dance:
To End Artists Series w,^„7ii>Marterie Band To P1 Mugic
Concert To Feature

Famed Violin Soloist College Professor

Closing the Longwood Artists
Series, the Mozart Orchestra un,cer the direction of Robert Scholz
will present a night of chamber
music at 8 p. m. Tuesday, April
14. in Jarman Hall.
The ensemble composed of a
picked group of New York musicians will feature American
violinist, Helen Kwalwasser, as a
special soloist. Miss Kwalwasser is
is known almost couniiy-wide and
utmost countryy-wide and in
in European countries for her solo
recitals and general orchestral
appearances.
Confining its tours to the Eastem states, the orchestra, composed of twelve strings, two
oboes, and two horns, performs in
concert for colleges, chamber
music societies and general audiences, playing both classics and
mixed programs.
Students and townspeople will
hear a tentative program—"Symphony No. 35 by Haydn." "Violin
Concerto" by Mozart, "Sinfonletta
for Strings" by Roussei, or Hindemith's "String Pieces".
"Symphony No. 29 in A." K. 201
or "Diverimenento in D," K. 251,
both by Mozart, will probably also
be included the night's program,
Scholz Conducts
Conductor Robert Scholz, Austrian-born and now an American
citizen, has been known for a
decade in New York lor his concerts for small and large orchestras. Mozart and Haydn opeia
performances, and major choral
presentations. Prior to World
War II, he was a faculty member
of the Mozarteum in Salsburg,
Germany. He came to the United
States in 1937 as a duo-pianist
with his brother. Recently he was
awarded the medal ol the Bruckner Society of America.
"A serious musician equipped
with an impressive technique and
inflammable temperament", is the
description of Miss Kwalwasser
given by the New York Herald
Tribune.
Of the orchestra, Mr. Willard
M. Clark, music ciillc for the
Springfield Union, wiote—"This
group plays with an exactitude,
beauty of tone and waimth which
makes all they play come alive".
Preceding progiains in this
series have included a talk by Mr.
Jack Kllpatrick, editor of the
Richmond News Leader, on the
presidential election ol 1952; Jean
Erdmann and her group of Modern dance artistis; the Don Cossacks Chorus and Dancers; and
Virgil Fox, who presented a program of organ music.

Girls (Jive Voice,
Piano Selections

1

Longwood Library Sing Contest Taylor Will Lead
Makes Collection Closes; Sophs Seniors In Figure
in the Moonlight" has
Of Youth Books Receive Prize been"Roses
selected for the theme of

Lura Beavers, pianist, and Dolly
T\v ( a,.| JniU' \\ Ol'L
*" \JUIIIIIIIIC TT t»i l\ Home, vocalist, will present a
m
o t
•<•• B* 11
joint music recital on Sunday,
April 12, at 4:00 p. in. In Jarman
In ^('IPtltl I1C T lClfl
Auditorium.
Under the instruction of Mr.
Miss Elizabeth Burger, Assistant Joel Ebersole. Dolly has prepared
Presenting a take-off on the
Professor of Science at Longwood, as her selections— Sapphic Ode"
by Naomi Reed
College Founder's Day. "The Rehas been granted a year's leave by Brahms. "Tanto Sasperero" by
For a number of years, the 11- turn of the Class Oi J5 in 1965."
of absence by Dr. Dabney S. Bencini. "Vlttoria" oy Carrisslmi,
Lancaster, president of the col- "My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice" ! brary has had a separate collec- the Sophomore Class was the winlege. to do graduate work in the Oy Saint-Saens, "My Mother Bids tion of children's books, enjoyed ner of the 1953 Sing Contest sponfield of natural science at Co- Me Bind My Hair' by Haydn,'bv tne youngsters of Farmville sored by the Young Women's
lumbia University. She will begin ' Elegie" by Massanet, "The Is- !and ^ed extensively as supple- Christian Association of the Colme
ntary material by the student lege.
her course of study in June and land" by Rachmaninoff, and
A five dollar prize, presented
will continue her study through ■ Pretty Polly Oliver" an English teachers in the elementary grades.
A
need
the summer session,
Traditional.
f°r a corresponding by Nancy Nelson, chairman of the
Lu, a student of Miss Emily collection for the eighth grade Sing C mmittee at the regular
Recently, Miss Burger was
chosen as a delegate to travel with Clark, will play for the first part through senior high school was Tuesday assembly yesterday, will
the United States Hockey Team, of her program—"Jesu. Joy of felt For tnis reason, a collection go into the Sopohomie class treathus delaying hei work for the Mans Desiring' by Bach-Bauer, of young peoples books has been sury.
Last Friday night the curtain
first semester. 1953-54 session, .md the "Prelude". Minuet', and !started in tne library. It is
This work will be completed be- • Gigue" from "Partita in B flat thought that a large number of opened on a scene of general confore the beginning of tne second Major" by Bach. The second part mgn school students in town and fusion depicting the return of
semester,
of her performance will include— 'tne secondary student teachers alumnae of the class of '55 for
She will travel with the team "The Girl With The Flaxen Hair" | would benefit from uung such a Founder's Day. The 1965 status of
the returning graduates was typifrom September through Novcm- by Debussy, a polka from "The collection.
ber and will visit England, Scot- Age of Gold" by .Shostakovich.
Books in this collection were fied by costume and action.
Starting off the contest on
land, Ireland. Wales, and the and "Variations on a theme by chosen from book lbts for young
Guernsey Islands. Also included Tschaikovsky" by Silotl.
j people, compiled by joint corn- March 7, the Junior Class prein her trip will be an internationBoth gfrls are members of the i m'ttees 0f The American Library sented a satirical skit about a
al Hockey Conference in Folk- Junior Class, major in music, and j Association, The National Educa- usual Longwood assembly with off
stone. England, attended by thirty plan to teach In that Held follow- Itlon Association and the National key singing of the Alma Mater,
a speaker whose topic was "PhiloCouncil of Teachers of English.
members from other countries.
ing their graduation.
Upon her return Miss Burger's
The committees which recom- sophy of Education" and argyles.
"Lu" Beavers, a .junior from
studies at Columbia will be re- Indian, has served as treasurer mended these books are made up sleeping, dining hall waitresses
sumed. She will do science field of the YWCA and is now newly oi teachers and librarians who complete with trays, and latework during December and Janu- elected pesident of the organiza- have had years ot experience in comers as prevalent as on any
ary in Virginia and in several tion. Lu is a music major and is knowing what teen-agers like to Tuesday in Jarman Hall.
"You-As Seen In the Snack
other states,
a member of the College choir. read, and the books have been Bar
" was t,le theme of the SenMiss Burger will return to Cotillion Club and Alpha Sigma selected for interest and enter-.
ior Class
skit. Complete with
Longwood for the fall session of Tau also claim her membership; tainment as well as educational I
"Charlie Hop", juke box, perpetual
54-55.
she is a member of Wesley Foun- value.
Some of the subjects covered bridge game and "the maid", the
dation.
Dolly Home, a junior from are the world today, science, peo- 'kit showed the usual mad comings and goings of the between
Mary Ann King, editor of Smithfield. is a music major and Pie and places, poetry and drama, cJJMI crowd.
the Virginian, has announced Has been in the choii three years. [ essays and criticisms, novels,
On March 20, the Freshman
that beginning on April 6, stu- She is music chairman of the short stories, fine and applied ('!.c.s showed a typical sleepy
"Y"
and
a
member
oi
Madricals,
arts,
music,
religion,
hobbies.
dents interested in working on
Saturday morning in history class,
the annual staff may sign up Kappa Delta Pi, and Cotillion sports, practical arts and voca- with the majority of the class still
Club
and
the
Baptist
Student
tions
for tryouts. A special list will
With the young people's col- in pin curls and pajamas, and, of
be posted on the main bulletin Union.
Other student recitals are plan- lection and high school text '•course. a few wldc awake students
board on which girls may sign
up. All students, and especial- ned for voice and piano major books, also the children's collec- ' The Sing contest is sponsored
ly freshmen, are uiged to try- during April and May These reci- tion and elementary text books,
tals are given each spiing by the the area of reading ior the pre- i annually by the "Y" cabinet. Each
out.
cla
music department.
college student is well covered.
f glves » ""eeii minute skit,
with cne rehearsal allowed, on
Friday night after supper. The
contest runs for four consecutive
weeks, with one class presenting
i their skit every Friday night.
Two representatives from each
class and several members of the
administration made up the panel
of Judges.

Annual Tryouts

Rotunda To Give
Faculty Ball Game

•53-54 Entrance list
Reaches 144, States
Executive Secretary
The office of the Executive
Secretary Of the coiiige has reoelved to date 144 admission applications for the 1953-54 session.
Last year at this t.me only 118
students had applied for entrance
to Longwood. Five girls from
Richmond, 7 girls from Roanoke,
10 from Norfolk, 7 from Hampton,
8 from Alexandria, and 8 from
Mecklenburg County have applied; also three from out of the
state 2 from North Carolina and
1 from New Jersey. Forty-three
students have enrolled for the
summer session,
The Admissions Committee is
especially pleased with the high
scholastic standing of the Incoming students. A large number of
the students are in the upper
fourth of their class.

TIM Ail VI PLANS FOR THK COMING YEAR ARE IN THE MAKING by the n'T.ly fleeted
presidents of the four major offices They are, left to right, Lura Alice H'»\«rv head of the
t \\ < .A ; Barbara Assaid, House-Council president; Mary benP) Wilson, who will preside at Student
Government meetings; and Else Wente. head of the Athletic Association

bv Dot Armstrong
Longwood College faculty members and students will don funny
costumes and cavort about the
gymnasium in a mock basketball
game on April 10.
Phoebe Warner, chairman of
the committee In charge of planning this event, expla.ned that It
is to be sponsored by the school
newspaper,. The Rotunda. The
typical faculty members and students who will compose the teams
have not yet been chc*en.
In this game the men faculty
members will play the men students and, the women faculty will
play the girls. There will also be
faculty and student cheerleaders.
Although Phoebe would not
commit herself to the extent of
predicting the outcome of the
game, she promised the audience
a very rare and entertaining evening.
Charge of admission to the
game has been ml at twenty
cents for both students and faculty members.

the Cotillion Club aance to be
held from 8 p. m. to 12 p. m. Saturday, April 11, in the college
gymnasium. After the dance, the
club will sponsor a paity in the
main recreation hah from 12 p.
m. to 1 a. m. for girls and their
dates.
Chosen by the dance club, Margaret Taylor, a senior from Suffolk, will lead the ligure to be
formed by senior members and
their escorts.
Natalie Lancaster, newly elected
chairman for the night's activity,
iias announced that the gym will
be decorated in pale green and
white with American beauty red
carrying out the theme.
Name Band Plays
Ralph Marterie and his band,
marking the first tune a name
band has played at Longwood
since Claude Thornnill in 1950,
will provide the musical note for
this dance.
Before originating the band on
the West Coast, Ralph Marterie
played under band-leaders like
Paul Whlteman, Percy Faith,
Frank Black. Ray Shields, and
other top radio and music business names. He has the distinction of being known as "musicians musician" for his instrumentations.
Through Mercury recordings
and tours to the East Coast to
such schools as the University of
Virginia, and VPI, he has established his reputation and band
successes here on the East Coast.
Janice Pinkard. president of
Cottillion, commented. "We feel
tnat in bringing Ralph Marterie
lo Longwood, we are orlnging the
best new band."
After-Dance Party
Beverly Taylor, freshman, will
serve as chairman foi the party
after the dance. Coffee and
doughnuts will be seived to the
"Late nighters'.
The 84 freshmen and transfer
students who have accepted bids
and have become official "goats",
will help decorate the gymaslum.
Goat Day will be held on April 10.
Janice also said T hope as
many are going as can and I hope
it will be a good dunce at least
we'll try to make «t so!"

Dance (iroup Selects
iMay Dance Co-Heads
For 1953 Festivities
Two seniors have been selected
to head the 1953 May Day Dance
to be held after the traditional
May festivities on May 3.
Janet Wiggins, from Arlington.
and Mary Hurt Peery of Grundy
were chosen at a recent meeting
of Orchesls to serve as co-chalroi the entire dance.
The modern dance club Is
sponsoring the annual May
Dance.
Margaret Taylor, a senior from
Suffolk, has been made chairman
of the dan<. music committee and
will make all arrangements for
the orchestra.
Scene of the dance will be Die
College gymnasium; 8 p. m. to 12
p m. Is the time act.
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He Is Risen
"Christ our Lord is risen today, Alleluia!"
Sunday will soon be here and many of

ua will be singing this phrase of the familiar
hymn in our churches at this wonderful
time of the year -the Easter season a season full Of love and hope and with the renewal of faith in mankind. Easter, full of

the spirit of peace—this peace even reaching
into war torn countries of tin- eastern hemisphere where soldiers, for even a minute,
Will take time out to pray and give thanks
for the light of Christ.
At home, the little child will be kneeling,
with head bowed, in Sunday School sasing
"thank-you" in his own little way. The teenager will stop long enough to close his
prayer With "Mess everyone". The thinking
college Student will realize in his prayer
tin need of a power mightier than himself.
A mother will he giving thanks for the
joys and sorrows which have led her to a

full life in the growing knowledge of
Christ; the father will praise God for the
strength gained in Christ's dying for us.
Yes, soon we will come to the period of
thanksgiving—on Good Friday Christ was
crucified on the cross. The dark recollections of that Friday and Saturday will
come; but the period of mourning will end
on Sunday.
We shall soon see the beauty and sunshine of an Easter season. Recall your awe
during B thunderstorm; your gasp of delight when you round a corner and suddenly
are faced with a sky of brilliant color from
flaming fire to palest pink. Then, share
Mary's joy when she beheld the angel by
her Son's empty tomb.
"Fear not ye: for I know that ye seek
Jesus, which was crucified, lie is not here; ;
for lie is risen."
"Christ our Lord is risen today. Alleluia."

A Word To The Wise
"In Spring a young student's fancy is
somewhat inhibited by thoughts of term
papers and parallel reading yet to be done."
Thus has spoken one "seer" who was wise
in the ways of college students and professors.
Spring days are crammed with activities
demanding a student's attention; and it
seems that all professors demand the completion of term papers during the week of
the most time-consuming events.
These last two months of the year are
usually the fullest. The days are longer according to sun movement, but shorter in
relation to the number of things every student must do. The "pressure is on" and
we'll have scores of tests to take, volumes
of parallel to read, and, for a final touch,
exams. And, of course, all campus organizations will celebrate the end of the year with
picnics, parties, dances, or teas.

Right here we would say "A word to the
wise is sufficient." Tidbits of wisdom such
as this have become trite and shopworn to
college students, but there is an element of
truth in them.
These next weeks may become unbearably full unless we are careful to regulate
our activities and schedules to accommodate
our health, social life, and studies. There is
no need here to examine these aspects of
college life—everyone of us is capable of
knowing whether we have had too much
sunburn, too little sleep, too many parties,
and too little studying—or equally as bad,
too few parties, and too much studying.
We would simply urge here that every
Longwood girl make the most of these remaining weeks and avoid being caught in
the melee of a last minute rush. Let's look
back on April and May 1953 as two very
full, but satisfying months of activity.

What Do You Think?
The campus of Longwood College is
literally evacuated every Friday. All students who have cuts and money enough—
and some perhaps who have not—leave
Farmville by any known means of transportation excluding horse and buggy.
The effects of this general exodus are
highly questionable. Usually students return on Sunday night still behind in history
ignmentl and even more exhausted than
thej were Friday after five days of study.
This extreme leave-on-the-weeek-end—epidemic seems indicative of something lacking
ami of a definite lowering of school spirit.
It is obviously impossible to study for a
whole week—including Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday for week after week. Everyone
must looner or later have a break in which
to relax and "re-create" mind and body.
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Unfortunately, as students may verify.
Farmville and the college offer fey opportunities for such relaxing and entertaining activities on the week ends. Even those
lucky ones with dates and visitors have a
limited variety of things to do. We can even
become weary of just srttin', lookin', and
talkin' to a date, unless, of course, he's
Gregory Peck's cousin.
The other five days of each week are full
but week ends are sadly lacking.
However, something can be done about it
—if the rest of Longwood College should
become as interested in the situation as one
student who has taken time to express her
ideas. Her letter to the editor is printed
elsewhere on this page.
The editors of the Rotunda feel that this
letter is important for two reasons. First,
it is based on facts that can be substantiated by iudentl from freshman class to senior
class. In the second place it offers definite
and constructive suggestions and criticisms.
That is what we need—facts and suggestions. Certainly, not all of these ideas could
be used but they offer a foundation for
further investigation from which other
plans and suggestions may develop.
If there is to be any change it must begin with the students. We could not expect
help from the administration unless we are
ready and enthusiastic in responding to the
challenge ourselves.
This situation isn't new. We've batted it
around in dormitory gab sessions for years.
If we want some improvements, we'll now
have to act. What are your ideas?
The Rotunda is ready to print the letters
from all of you who desire to add construetin opinions pertinent to this situation, and
to act as a sounding board for student body
ideas. Do you want to do something to help
I "boring"' situation? Well, do it.

Letters to Editor
{Editor's not*: This article was
originally riven as a talk in a
Freshman Speech class. It is presented here as it was sent as a
:. 11. i to the Editor of the Rotunda.)
Are your week-ends lost? Lost
from fun. that is. Too many of us
are going home, and the few who
stay have too little fun. Take
Sally for example. She is a typical
Longwood girl. She stayed here
for several consecutive week-ends.
Her comment after such: "Ugh!"
Too many of us feel this way
after a typical week-end spent at
Longwood. I believe that lack of
entertainment is the reason behind this feeling and the cause of
so many absences each week-end.
There is no great demand for
entertainment during the week,
but week-ends are another matter. In order that your best work
be done during the week, relaxation, recreation and entertainment should govern the week-end.
If maximum study is done during
the week-end. it discourages an
interest in study during the week.
Now for a brief summary of
entertainment offered. Saturday
night there is a choice of two
things: a walk downtown to the
movie or card playing in the
•rec." And you usually end up
doing both. Sunday morning and
Sunday night church services are
open. In the afternoon, another
movie is attended. So the typical
week-end amounts to Just about
two movies, card playing and
church services. The next weekend the s ame process is repeated.
This monotony results in the loss
of any relaxation activities may
offer. Does this ring a bell with
you?
What can we do to add entertainment to our list? How can we
go about it? Firs of ali, you might
begin by finding out what the
students want. Investigate the
possibilities and then get the
vigor of the student body behind
you.
It is wonderful that the skating
rink has been added to our entertainment, but being located
about 2 miles from the college
raises the problem ol transportation. Because of these transportation difficulties. It Is hard for us
to take advantage of this opportunity. The first task for improvement might be providing transportation to and from the rink.
This is a very possible and probable aspect.
Another potentiality for improvement is our weekly "rec"
dance. These weekly "rec" dances
are sponsored by campus organisations, which charge admission.
{Continued on Page 4)

Social Notes
by Carolyn Stanley
With Easter Just around the
corner many of us stayed here
this week end to rest up for the
coming holidays; however, there's
never a dull moment and the 29th
and 30th proved to be quite exciting for some!
Engaged:
Many congratulations to Jan
Van Horn, who is all smiles these
days since her engagement to
Jerry Page.
Another surprise was more than
welcome when John Hodges presented Ann Dudley with a diamond ring last weekend. More
congratulations to you both!
U. V*.
Among those girls who traveled
up Charlottesvllle way for the
DEK parties at U. Va. were Wanda Karlet, June Manlove, Betsy
Nelson. Jane Lohr, and Betsy Ann
Berry. Everyone seemed to have a
grand time! Diana Burgess visited
Wally at the Sigma Nu House,
too!
Visitors:
Jim Miller from U. Va. stopped
in for 15 minutes Sunday night
Just to see Lucy Thwing and Lin
Clark. V. M. I. stayed almost that
long to visit Donnle Devine. Staying longer. Johnny Westbrook
was a welcome sight to everybody.
In your Easter bonnet
Look as pretty as can be,
To strike some young man's
fancy
And have yourself a spree!
Then if you come back
With a pin or diamond ring,
I'll put it in the paper
And it won't cost you a thing!

April Snows, Easter Woes
Add To Vivacious Vacation
by Martha Donaldson
Grab your hats, gals tEaster
bonnets, that is) and prepare to
travel! It Is almost unbelievable
Chat Easter is here already when
Christmas only seems last week.
but, it is Easter and that means
vacation. Well, maybe not a vacation in the true sense of the
word, for it will be rather hectic.
Let's look in our magic egg and
see what you'll be doing during
those glorious days.
First, there will be the exciting
shopping for Just the right Easter
costume. Here's a tip to Longwood girls — don't be afraid of
those creatures who ciowd you.
Rip off the dresses you are trying
on. and snatch the hats while
you are viewing yourself in the
mirror—they are people. They
aren't really bad—Just dangerous.
| Peel better already, now don't
you?)
Easter morning you dress yourself in the finery that you finally
were able to obtain. You're all
dressed in white from head to toe
and when you go out doors you
are glad that you are, for now
you match the snow flurry Oh,
what a beautiful Easter morn, you
think, now the children will have
a place to hide their Easter eggs
—in the snow drifts! It Is Just
pure Jolly, you think, as you grit

your teeth.
During the night that little ole
character with the baskets of
tqua liy. broken, half hard-boiled
eggs has left his cheer with all the
children. They run to and fro
j looking so adorable with eggs
|olastered in their hair, chocolate
I smeared on their faces and Jelly
I beans stuck in their ears. You
|W. nder while looking at them,
i could this have once been you?
You are so sophisticated with
ibeaucoups de savior liure (lots of
know how, you English speaking
I peons) but this is soon ended.
i when you gracefully alight on an
I Easter egg.
You don't last very long, however. You're gettint, older than
you thought, so you just sit with
some of the younger children and
gorge yourself with all the goodies
you can beg. borrow, or mostly
steal, while the little Imps have
their backs turned. You eat too
much.
The next morning you know you
ate too much. You lie there iturning greener by the minute) using
the la.-t day of y»ur so-called vacation to recuperate so you can
KO back to school and get some
sleep. Oh well, your vacation is
shot, but hasn't it bun typical?

College Receives Improvement Funds
bv Dot DOIILIXO

It has been announced that the
state has appropriated $5,000 for
various
school
improvements.
Prom this sum the dining hah
will get new toasters lor each table, so that the students may
have hot toast for breakfast.
Also permission has oeen granted for music to be played during
meals, and ashtrays will be provided for after-meal smoking.
Another change in the dining hall
is that breakfast will be served
cafeteria style from 7.30 to 9:0U.
Added to this, pei mission has
been granted for Longwood gills
to go to movies at the drive-in
and to stay out till 11:00 on weeknighU and 12:30 on Saturday.
This is being done to make the
girls feel more like they ore at
home.
The school has oue thing to
say about these rules, thougn.
That is. "Llr pa loof '—(Jumbled
April fool!)
I'm afraid these Jim-dandy reforms are Just foolers—but since
we are on the subject of foolers,
I have a few suggested ways to
end this day of days.

(1) If you can get hold of your
professor's grade book, Jumble up
the grades giving all the A people
D's and vice-versa. What a laugh
he. or she. will get putting it In
order.
(2» Report your roomie to government for some offense. After
government has assembled and
pondered the case for hours, rush
in and give them the good word.
(3) Call your mother collect
and tell her you have Just eloped.
(4) With a few dozen of your
little fat-faced friends, invade
the Infirmary after painting
measles spots all over you.
(5) Send out wedding invitations to all your friends. After all
the presents are safely in. tell
them that it was Just a Llr pa loof
Joke.
<6i Set off the fire drill siren
Just before 12:00. That way the
whole student body can help you
end this wonderful day up right.
Gotta go now. My roomie Just
told me that there's a man in the
Rotunda who wants me to take a
screen test.

I
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President of H20Announces
Intra-color Swimming Meet
Set For Wednesday, April 15

From the Bleachers

Judges Announce

by Helen Wait man and Louise Wilder

College Girls
Will Perform
For Veterans

Green and Whites are leading Sophomores beat the Freshmen 22 licit 1IIi* Ui DiMQS.
_
- _
35-0 in the race for the color cup. to 15. The latter game was quite \ ~i The green and whites received 10 exciting. The score was 4-4 at the I (un'iisf's 111 Mri'l
points during hockey season. 5 end of the first quarter. In the *"•■«" «^» I
points for tennis si nicies. 10 points next quarter the sophomores took
On April 22. a group of LongOut of seven bands which parfor basketball and 10 points for the lead and held the freshmen
wood
girls will entertain the
to 11-7 at half time, and 15 to 9 ticipated in the DUtriCt I and wounded soldiers of the McGuire
volleyball.
III
Music
Festival
held
here
on
at
the
end
of
the
third
quarter.
Here's the way the system of
i Hospital in Richmond
Don't forget to get your prac- Saturday, the Manchester High
points works. Each team receives
Mrs. McClintic, a representative
School
and
Hopewell
High
School
a certain number of points for tices for the class sports coming
Bands received superior ratings. Of the hospital, has contacted the
winning or tying a game. At the up next.
Especially designed for all
The boy's chorus of Hermitage ! college asking that some 15 girls
In our wanderings we've gathend of the season the points given
Eleven girls have passed the to each team are totaled. Which ered a few views and bits of news High School, the girl's chorus of from Longwood be sent to Mcaquatically inclined members of
Red and White or Green and Red Cross Safety Instructor's ever team has the highest num- from the Hampden-Sydney sports Hopewell High School, the mixed Guire to put on a variety show of
course whloh lasted from Monday,
chorus of Petersburg High School, various talent acts.
White classes Is the intra-color March 23 until Friday March 28. ber of points fr.r that particular world: Here they come.
Nancy Tanley, Nancy Nelson,
Hampden-Sydney opened its and the Boiling Junior High
sport,
fbasketball,
hockey
or
volswimming meet which will be held
Girls passing the courses were leyball" receives 10 points toward track season this week against the Chorus of Petersburg also received and Carolyn Stanley have been
at 5 p. m. on Wednesday, April 15, Lib (swell. Anne Orowder. Edith the color cup.
chosen by Mrs Hudson, the SophWilliam and Mary Indians of superior ratings.
The Judges rated five solos and omore house mother, to get tosponsored by the H2 O Club, and Frame, Patsy Hamner, Hilda
Archery, swimming, softbp.ll and Williamsburg.
Hartis. Margaret Ilyus. Phyllis ten n us doubles are yet to come.
Doug Divers of Pulaski is the ensembles as superior. They were gether the acts to be be presented
the Athletic Association.
the Petersburg percussion ensem- Talent from the whole school will
Ann Crowder, president of H20 Tssncs. Joyce Jenkins, Anne Park- We hear that all red ar.d whites new Tiger Track Captain. It is re- ble and flute duet, piano soloist be chosen but the girls participatinson. Anne Snydor. and Else have vowed that although they ported that the Tigers' new track
Club, has announced that the Wente. The girls who passed the
may not win the color cup they and equipment has given new in- Jan Blankenship of Petersburg, ing must have at least a C avermeet is not between the classes test are now eligible to teach aren't going to have a final score spiration to the boys to try out vocal soloist Phyllis Hershon. of age.
Petersburg, and flutist Betsy
College girls are being chosen to
or for color cup points, but is swimming anywhere in the state of zero. Keep up the spirit red for the track team this year.
Bruner of Petersburg.
entertain these Korean veterans
of
Virginia.
Two
home
meets
with
Norfolk
planned as a contest between the
and whites!
Twenty-one schools were repre- because a good, wholesome show
Reports have been made that i Division on April 10, and RanMr. Howard Camp, Red Cross
colors and to give many girls an
the tennis courts are lined and I dolph-Macon on April 17 are set rented by more than 900 students is needed.
instructor,
taught
the
class
three
opportunity to participate in a
hours each night of the week.
the nets are up. Let s all help take ! for that new Death Valley track 1l^.*^ ***"**!!;
swimming meet.
To enter the course, the girls care of them. Try to avoid using : The Hampden-Sydney paper ruses, and solos were judged acThere will be events open to be- were required to have a thorough the courts when the ground is | stated that "the condition of cording to the ratings of superior,
ginning, intermediate, and ad- knowledge of all nine strokes and muddy and wet. Use tennis shoes.Charles iBabe> Lawson Is con- excellent, good. fair, and poor.
vanced swimmers. A diving con- i senior life-saving badge.
instead of street shoes. That's siderably better since his accident
test will be part of the program.
The purpose of Mr. Camp's what tennis shoes are for. and | on November 1."
The tennis team, which has
Events for those In beginnlnc count was to show students how they are much more comfortable
scheduled 14 matches this season,
class are leap frog, breath hold- to teach swimming strokes and to play in than street shoes.
An automatic fire sprinkler sysIn case you didn't hear the hopes to set a go.d record of win.ing contest, and a human crawl life saving. Each girl was held
tem will be Installed at Longwood
this
season
since
they
have
all
race. For th-se rated as inter- responsible for teaching cne stroke scores of the last class basketball
in the near future, according to
i
mediates there will be a pajama and one phase of lifesaving. Mr i games, the Seniors won out over members of last year's team plus
Five physical education majors information received from Mr.
relay, disrobing while in the pool Tamp criticized the teaching and the Juniors 28 to 20. and the four new additions.
will
receive official basketball Samuel Graham, business manarace, and an underwater race.
made suggestions for improve; latlngs as a result of passing a ger of the college.
Advanced swimmer and varsity ment.
The equipment will be placed
I written and practical test. They
team members will participate in
Most of the time was spent in
I may now referee any official in the attics, basements, and
a 40 yard freestyle relay, a 25 yard developing the girl's strokes so
rooms in east and west wings of
girls' basketball games.
back stroke race, 25 yard breast they would be more capable to
Four physical education majors, Education for High School Girls."
The girls were seniors Helen Ruffner Hall and also In the
stroke race, and 50 yard free style teach others. However, the girls accompanied by Miss Olive tier,
Miss Uer and Miss Brocken- Castros. Anne Crowder. Nell main building.
race. Those who take part in the also took written and practical head of the physical education brough attended meetings con- Green. Betty Tyler, and Junior
The system is a product of the
diving events will do a jacknife. a tests.
department, and Miss Rebecca cerning physical education for Roberta Wiatt.
Automatic Sprinkler Corporation
swan dive and one selected dive
Brockenbrough, Longwood profes- college girls.
The practical test was given to of America and will cost $23,900.
that they may choose.
sor of physical education, attended
Friday night a demonstration the girls in the Long»vood gym on Measurements are being taken
Judges for the contest will be
the state convention of the Virand the installation should be
consisting of a tumbling act, a March 16.
representatives of the green and
ginia Association of Health, Phy- skating exhibition, and a folk
completed by July 1.
whites and of the red and white.
sical Education and Recreation on
dance
demonstration
was
given
to
March 27-28 at the Chamberlain
This is the first such meet that
I
the delegates. The skating and
Dr. J. P. Wynne, head of the Hotel at Old Point Comfort.
has been held at Longwood. Ann
tumbling was done by students
Dr. Harry A. Scott, of Columbia from Newport News High School.
expressed the hope that many I Education and Philosophy depai tgiris would make use of the op- ', ments. is now attending the Na- University, was speaker at the The folk dancing was demonFlowers instead of a sonThursday, April 1C, is the new
portunity and participate in the tional Philosophy oi Education convention's opening session Frl- strated by the Peninsula Polk I date
for Orchesis' presentation of net, to wear with that
meet. Lists on which to sign up Society's convention being held on day nlght. He sp.ke Saturday Dance Club.
I their original dance drama. "The
will be posted on the main bulletin the Notre Dame campus in SouL morning at the student section
Following the demonstration a i Mockingbird." The recital will be Easter bonnet!
Bend, Indiana. The conclave meeting.
b-ard next week
opened Saturday. March 28, and
square dance was held for those | ?,r*!?jented ftt 8 p m in J''lrman
Raymond A. Pinchbeck, dean attending the convention.
Hall.
i will close on Thursday, April 2.
Anne Murphy. President of the
Dr. Wynne is attending tlie of the University of Richmond
Sue Webb was chairman of the
group which is makJ.ig a study of and the luncheon speaker of the student section meeting, while xodern dance group, has anaccrediting institutions, especiall- convention, spoke on "A Sound Else Wente acted as recorder at nounced that, althouph the proIn A Sound Body."
gram date has had several prevly those which involve teacher Mind
by Anne Sbuff
Student delegates fr:m Long- this division. Miss Tier was adviser ious char.-es. this date has been
education. He will appear on ihe
wood. Helen Castros, Sue Webb, to the section.
given final approval.
The recent death of the Dow- program twice.
Nell
Green, and Else Wente atager Queen Mary has closed the
The National Philosophy ol
final pages of a most impressive Education Society is divided into tended the student meetings
and memorable volume in the eyes seven regions. Dr. Wynne is presi- "Health and Safety Education for
Entire Roll Kodak Film
High School Girls" and "Physical
Join The
of the world. The Queen Mother dent of Region III.
was a link between present and
Printed and Develop* d
past in Great Britain, for within
her lifetime two world wars were
or large King-size Prints
fought, numerous social and
Members of both the old and Sunday Evening at 7 in the
political revolutions were witness-1
Psrrish House
new Athletic Association execuSee the new lovely spring
Six Longwood girls will attend tive board and council will hold
ed. and a series of personal tragethe
|
the
dance
performance
by
the
"El
dies occurred that affected
their annual cabin party out at
and summer dresses at the'
Wednesday Morning at 7:15
whole world. Each chapter relates j Greco" dance company at the Longwood Estate cabin on Friday
Holy Communion Followed
the dignity and pride uphe.d by Mosque in Richmond on April 18. night. April 10.
Dorothy May
By Breakfast
the Queen. Its many pages foreThe "El Greco", a world famous
Else Wente. Incoming president
(Parriih House I
tell her supreme happiness along dance company, will feature in its of the A. A. Is in charge of all
We <\pprrr|»tr Your Business
with her intense suffering.
Richmond" program typical dances arrangements.
Queen Mary was the symbol, not '"»" •«*£ the regions of Spain^
only of all the dignity and grace Miss Emily Barksdale, Longwood
becoming royalty, but of every-1 ■£"£ £*"■» wl» accompany i
thing concrete and conservative ,«" "iris to Richmond. These girls ■
to which a nation clings. The Brit-: »™ Moneda Key, Emlta Smith, , Special Western Filet Mignon
iah nation lived and breathed with i^ ,?reen'an,d', Joan"e ™SL
their Queen Mother. When she I Argentina Matute. and Esther | $1.50 for Longwood Students |
mourned,
the
whoie
nation *
mourned.
I
She had her definite ideas about
regality. Never once did she give
Into the whims and fancies of the
fashion experts for the sake of
being stylish. She will long be reWe Appreciate Your Business
Reliefgraphcd
membered for her floor length
powder blue redlngotes and high,
and Engraved
off-the-face hats that she wore
I
.
until her death. She was rarely
$1.95
and
up
seen without a ruffled parasol
that served the purpose of a cane.
She enjoyed a glass of sherry before lunch, and an occasional
cigarette in the privacy of her
boudoir. Not to the day of her
death did she use a telephone, for
she felt anyone wishing to communicate with her could write or
Rehearsals stretch out,
send a messenger. She disliked
See us for gifts at
typewriters and wrote all her letfor the big Glee Club
If You're Hungry
ters painstakingly with a pen. The
graduation time
Queen had a vehement dislike for
tour is ahead. Work and worry call
Thirsty or Tired
ivy. contending that it was messy
for a pause—so, relax ...
and concealed poor architecture.
In spite of her idiosyncrasies
refresh with ice-cold Coke.
and peculiarities, she was loved
and respected by all. Her death
• OTTIIO UNDO AUTHOIITV Of tMl COCA COlA COMfAMV IT
has caused a sincere mourning
within the hearts of her people
Is The Place For You!
Longwood Seal Jewerly
Lynchburg Coco-Cola Bottling Company
and Americans as well. A great
lady has passed, but her Image
"&«Vfcm mtmmi —f> mmk.
O '»"• "« COCA-COU coa>AMT
will live on forever.

Meet To Feature
Diving Contests

Eleven Girls Pass
Red Cross Course

Six Girls To Receive
Rating! As Official
basketball Referees

College To Install
Sprinkler System

Six Attend State Meeting

Longwood Professor
Attends Convention

Orchesis Announces
New Date Of Recital

News In a Nutshell

Collin's Florist

Students See Show

A. A. Cabin Party

Canterbury Club

Dorothy May

39c

SouthsidcM

Campus
capers

Visiting- Cards

COLLEGE SHOP

Martin Jewelers

Need A Treat?
Let's Eat!

LONGWOOD

JEWELERS

THE SNACK BAR

call for
Coke

!
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Seven Sororities Announce Officers; \DoodleA whih High School Girls 'Goat Day Set By Cotillion;
( ar!vie, Steger, Berry, Johns, Dixon, College Style, Throughout State Cox, Copley Announce Rules
Eighty-four new members of a green or yellow towel. Goats will
Moore, Robinson Will Serve As Heads Bet You Smile Inspect Longwood the
Cotillion Club will be "Goats be expected to carry matches and
for a day" for the annual day of chewing gum for the Cotillion
by Phoebe Wainer,
and Shirley Ward

One hundred gnls from high initiation into the Club. April 10, members.
7. Gcats must carry pencil and
schools throughout Virginia visit- from 7 a. m. to 5 p. m. is the
date and time set for this tra- paper to make appointments with
Pines are fine, and signs of crime ed Longwood last weekend.
Cotillion members. No appointMind may climb to thoughts of
Schools
represented
were ditional goat day.
1
'
ments can be made until the day
Co-chairmen
of
the
Goat
day
Kempsville.
Madison
Heights.
mine—
Brookville. Warren County. St. j committee, Judy Cox and Nell preceding Goat Day.
Mind, climb, pine sign
8. Goats may not wear make-up
What a chime-rhyme everytime! Agnes School, Danville, and Tap- Copley have announced the rules
pahannock. Also girls from Man- for the day. All goats must ob- or jewelry of any kind.
9. Goats must convene in front
•
chester, Culpeper. Madison, Crewe, serve these rules.
Be at your best
Granby. Chase City, Highland
And read the rest.
1. Goats must attend all meals. of the library before lunch.
10. Goat Court will be held in
Springs. Beaverdam. Pluvanna
Know what to do?
2. Goats must be dressed to imCounty, and Stewartsvllle were on personate a comic strip character I the small auditorium at 7 p. m.
Just follow through—
hand. Other schools represented or a favorite Jr. or Sr. Cotillion on April 10. Goats must wear
i green and yellow to Goat Court.
for the weekend activities includ- Club member.
We love that gal
| No activities may be carried in
ed Lovingston. Portsmouth, Henry ,
A bushel and a peck
3. Goats must wear a sign giv- the Rotunda.
, Clay-Ashland. HenniUge. Orange,
Her name's not Sal—
ing their name preceded by
Cotillion members serving on
Etodford
High
Schools,
New
Lonit's "what have you" STECK!
iGoat Court are seniors. Barbara
don Academy ana Randolph- "Goat", and their home town.
4. Goats will be expected to Ca.skey and Joanne Steck; juniors.
Not a shrimp, not a lobster,
Henry.
write
and memorize a poem about Jean Hodges and Mildred Parker.
Not a gangster, or a mobster.
On Friday night. Sophomore
But full of fun, a spritely berring, Mm a«d the Freshman Produc- the character whom they are im- Sophomores. Beth Kent and Jane
Baily. Co-chairmen, Judy Cox and
All right, people, its PATTY tion. "Laces and Graces" high- pers nating.
5. Goats must address all Co- Nell Copley.
DERRING.
lighted the entertainment for the
tillion Club members as "Miss"
visiting girls.
He's so cute with his gruff voice.
Saturdays entertainment in- and know the full names of all the
We'd prefer him to any boys.
■
^ g meetJn wlln Dl. Dabney i members.
His class is the choice for our g UaMgUti preSident of the col- j 6. All books must be carried in
lege in the Virginian Room, a visit |
But you must know the MOSS to several classes from 9:45 to
code.
10:30. a tour of the college
campus and also a tour of Longby Nancy Nelson
by Betty Barr
We're always gay
wood Estate at 2:00 in the after™ ^ >f £ *
Bright Announcement:
noon. The visit to Longwood PRESBYTERIAN
Cause we can sav
On May 8. the men's student
Estate was divided into two tours
■<We've seen HOSEA!
Royster Lyle of Hampdenbecause of the large number of Sydney was elected piesident of body and Tau Theta Pi will present the annual men s production
students.
the Westminster Fellowship at in Jarman Auditorium.
He's an actor of the best,
A
Juke
Box
Dance
was
held
in
their
meeting
In
the
Presbyterian
Why he surpasses all the rest.
Tom Moore, production head,
the Main Rec on Saturday night:
What's his name, you know surely. to conclude the day's activities. Church at 7 p. m. on March 29. has anonunced that a five dollar
The office of vice-piesident will
Why of course, it's DR. EARLEY
This dance was sponsored by the be filled by Nancy Andrews, a prize will be given lo the person
Halifax, Mecklenburg. Lunenburg freshman at Longwood. Barbara who is best able to give a name
She's lots of fun
to the show. Only one clue has
Club.
Hick man. retiring piesident. and been disclosed concerning this
Mudove
Students To r lie Room Our red haired one.
Dick
Newklrk
were
elected
by
the
"gala" presentation. This is the
Thcta eigma Upsilon has elect- Suite, Hall, Requests ;We like her a lot
group to serve as secretary and one little fact—the production ls
Cause she's our DOT.
ed Mary Jt-an Sarlyle as president p
f.
j
„
(\(
>Z'\
iZA
g
m
treasurer, respectively,
about "Life on our World and
and Nan Picinlck to serve as vice- r <)r DW»M
Od OH
At the conclusion of the elec- How it Must Look on Other
A
musician
Is
he
president Kllen Brent Dize was
tions, Mr. James F. Kennedy, pas- Planets."
Room assignment blanks for A maestro to be,
i a • in secretary and Anne Mae
tor of the church, talked to the
the 1953 '54 session will be avail- But gee he's fun
Sandan treasurer.
So let's think hard, girls, and
West-Fel members on the subject
able
April
7.
CLARENCE
WARRINGTON.
win the $5 prize — one catch
Sylvia West was recently elect- | of "Immortality."
Mason Moore is the newly electWhen students sign up for
though—you'll have to be there
ed president of the Commercial BAPTIST
ed president (if Zeta Tau Alpha.
on
the night of production to reClub for the 1953-54 session. Other
Joyce Quick is the vice-president. rooms, they may select groups She has a smile
Newly elected president of the
officers include Laura Trent, vice- Baptist Student Union is Wanda ceive your prize, otherwise It will
The /etas also chose Phoebe for their respective halls. Rota- And is fun to boot.
Warner M secretary and Donnie tion of halls will be taken into Who's our friend
president ; Frances Northern, Doll, a Longwood Junior. Chosen go to someone else!!
secretary; Mary Lou Barlow, trea- to serve as first vice-president ls
DevhM as treasure for next year. consideration except in cases Why of course it's HOOT.
where one's physical condition
surer; Carolyn Overby, sophomore Ann Thomas. Junior, second vicemay not permit this.
Wanted a pal
representative and Nancy Birdsall. president next year will be Jean
Juniors who wish to obtain For a cotillion gal
reporter.
Windley, freshman, and sophoAnyone
wanna
take
room assignment blanks may seTwo
comlttee
heads
were
also
more Becky Hines will be third
cure them from Mrs. Easthan's That cute NELL CAKE?
Continued From Page 2
elected. They 'are Nell Crocker, vice-president. Selected as secreoffice
in Cunnlngnam
Hall.
bulletin board, and Ann Moore, tary and treasurer, lespectively.
If admission is charged to our one Freshman and sophomores may Ro; mmates are they.
program.
are Dot Stringfield. a junior, and
form of Saturday entertainment obtain theirs from Miss Gleave's A pair I'd say
Edito rof the National EducaThe sponsor of next year's Com- Clare Davis, a sophomore.
why not give up something in re- office. The blanks must be filled Close your eyes.
tion Association Journal and
1
mercial Club will be a member of
"The Everlasting Dream." an founder of the Future Teachers of
i ui n' Much could be added to out and returned to Miss Gleave's It's CHALLICE and 3. A.
the faculty of the Business De- Easter Play, was presented by America. Dr. J. E. Morgan, was
"liven things up." The sponsor office on the following dates,
could work up an enjoyable talent Freshman, April 13; Sophomoes, This is the end of our little rhyme partment. The person has not yet members of the B. S. U. at their the guest speaker at the combined
show or sponsor a square dance. April 14. and Juniors, April 15. It We admit that it took too much been chosen.
meeting on 8 p. m. on March 29. meetings of the Association of
On April 16, the Commercial James Parker and Ann Thaxton Childhood Education and the
One square dance was sponsored is requested that students indicate
time
this year which turned out to be Lie roommate desired and suite- But If we've captured a reader GluD wil' sponsor a picnic for Its served as narrators, and Mary Future Teachers of America on
members at Longwood estate.
■ e.icat success. Bravo! Why not mates also, if they aie living in
Ellen Hawthorne was the organ- March 30 in the small auditorium
today
man Of the same?
ist Those participating in the
We're glad for what we had to
Cunningham.
Mrs. Alice Carter, sponsor of
play were Ann Brooking, Barbara
Some week-ends find not only
say!
ACE, Introduced the speaker who
Moore,
Rebecca
Blaii,
Pat
Canlongwood girls without adequate
trell. Marv Meade Robertson, and talked on the history of educaentertainment but also Camp
tion. Dr. Morgan urged all future
.
Juanita
Day berry.
Pickett soldiers. They stand on
by Dot I >niiL I.Is
teachers to remain well informed
the street just trying to find j T"W0 Assembly
Films
on current issues throughout their
J
The campus committee has my choly—How did this get here?
"neone to talk with. Any one of'
"™"
careers.
number—I Just slumbled over a
these soldiers might be a "perfect
Typical students schedule for
Ancient
masks
and
legend
of
The
fourth,
fifth,
sixth,
and
DO
NOT
WALK
ON
THE
GRASS
'in!,.man." but no nice girl
the week—time spent going to
Canadian Indians and the seventh grades of tne Farmvllle SIGN.
would go around picking up the
■.nail-box two hours, time spent
making of a
The Bachelor
trangers off street coiners. About
modern mural were ; Elementary School presented a
reading
week's mail—ten seconds
MMM a month, why not invite a the subjects of two short films talent show this afternon in Jar- A bachelor likes his women fair. ("Please come to the registors ofsl,own in -esl rda s
nan
Hall
at
i
n■■
p.
m.
His eggs well done, his sirloin fice—")
■ U.t group of these boys to our
> *
>' asembly.
Tne fllms were ma
An instrumental quartet wai,
rare,
BUY AT SOUTHSIDE
nc danotaf It would give them
de available
If you don't like this—think
ami us, too. something to do.
through the art department of givein by Mrs. McDowell's fourth His hand-knit socks to reach mid- what you'd write at 2 a. m. to fill
grade, while Mrs. Coleman's
VIRGINIA'S LARGEST
calf,
colk>8e
space that belongs to inactive
■rldft names were introduced | ",eThe
fourth
grade
presented
"Hansel
His
bed
turned
down
just
short
of
for the inst in,,,, this year. They | "
Loon's Necklace was the
clubs—to which I am dedicating
lialf,
ill to he very well liked. A ,ttlle of the first one. It protrayed and Gretel".
Margretta Spenser, a fourth His window raised three thumbs this "blank" column.
wltn
i.iirci crowd would have partlciIntricately carved and brilgrade student of tbi Elementary at night.
i if more people knew how to liantly colored ancient Indian School, played a p'ano solo.
His suits arranged one dark—one
play. Why not have a series of masks, used In cooperation with
Action song and instiumental
light.
e names.' The first ones the National Canadian Museum.
""mbe™.were given oy ..Irs. New- His shoe trees pointing west of
would he to leach the game to the story of how the Loon received* mans
fifth grade, bally Ann
south.
those who do not know how to his neckband of white leathers.
The second film short described Clark of that class dm a solo tap His soup delivered to nis mouth,
Plaj The next parlies In the
dance.
His apple served without the core,
would be for improvement the making of modem mural. It
Mrs. Buck's sixth grade pre' I the skill and for entertainment. f°"owed the professional artist sented a skit "Our Future". A And that's Just why hes a bache-lor.
"aI ones would be a con- through the steps of sketching, clarinet solo was given by Jerry
i Stolen from Mary Washington's
test, (he winner receiving a prize. modeling in three dimensional Heifer, a fifth grader.
"Bullet")
Than one of those cleur Satur- materials, and the final painting
Miss Agnes Watklns filth grade
One of our beloved professors
f a large waM mur L
moon* when you have to °
*
performed for the audience a lectured last week well past the
• tay in. it is nice to get out-of-'
seies of action songs. These songi hour then ask "are there any
TKI'LY A DRUG STORE
and walk. But bicycling
were also done by Mrs. Katherine questions?" "Yes sir', came the
would he even more fun. The ad- IJiolotfists Hold Meet Watklns sixth grade.
reply, what time is it?"
Lies of bicycling are good
The seventh graae girls pieWe're all cannibals, we ate
11oin any pmni of view. Bicycles
Dr. George Jeffers. head of the sented two songs while the boys "Smltty the Smithfleid pig—the
woul, no bo too expensive for the Longwood B.ology department, had a trumpet quartet. Nancy first pig of Virginia" and that
GRADUATE REGISTERED
'•»yu> would get the and Dr Iiobert „nimfldd, p,„;
Webster did a solo tap danec
ain't ham — thinking how long
OUI of doors, give them fresh sor of B|ology> wlll allentl „„
pigs have been in Viiginla. AnyPHARMACI8TS
an. an, give them an opportunity Jolnt ni0l>,lng of thr Soulh East.
one care for a secono helping of
to sec I he countryside.
ern Section of the B.ologlcal Sodust?—
But these are Just a few sug- ciety of America to be held at
Overheard In the halls—Of
gestions. I am sure other excel- Chapel Hill, North Carolina. The
Nine members of tne Hampden- course. I wouldn't say anything
lent Ideas for recreation could be meeting will he held April 15.
Sydney Jongleurs will give a about her unless 1 could say
OQtelMd and carried out. If we
presentation
during something good—and boy ls this
Dr. Hrumtield will
>n the dramatic
improved our entertainment we •Curvatures in Timotliy Hoots In- chapel on April 14.
good!
would Improve our school. Then duced h> t'ltia-vioiot Radial
By using voices and gestures,
The most beautiful words in
3:45 Monday's
our Sally would not only welcome in Hrumlield did his research for the men will read the book of Job the English language are Mother,
870 On Your Dial
week-ends but she would even this paper at Oak Rldft, Tenn.. from the Old Testament in the cellophane, belladonna, flamingo.
une Monday morning classes. where he has spent the last sev- Bible. Only the most outstanding wilderness, tambonnt. lavender,
Shirley Rocha.
ei.,1 summers doing research work parU of the book will be covered, memory and bellboy and melanIn

recent elections the eight
: sororities on campus have
ehooMD their olficers for the
,4 year
Alpha Sigma Alph.i chose Gail
Dixon president. Libby McClung
first vice-president, Patsy Sanford eeond vice-president, secreMr. J H. Bradford, director of
tary lean Pearce, and Anne Glenn the State budget committee, and
I ant secretary. Tyanne Lamp- Mr. Pied Saunders. of the engikin i- Hie treasurer and Nancy- neering division of the committee,
Inge is the assistant treasurer.
visited I-oncwood College last
Dec Stci'er was elected presi- Monday.
,1 Alpha Blgma Tau. Bobbie
The purpose of their trip was
id is the new vice-president, .(,„ survey the capital outlay needs
Millie Miller, recording secretary, OI the collage for approximately
M.ulene Lucas is the correspond- u,,, next five years. At the genini! secretary and the treasurer | erai assembly of the State Leglswill be Martha Donaldson. Betty iature next year, the report of this
Mm is the rush chairman.
survey showing needs of Longi si-ma Epsilon selected wod and other state colleges, will
Virginia Berry president. Jackie be made.
Palmer vice-president, and corres- j This report must be given bepondlng -secretary. Nellie Lucy, fore appropriations can be grant Lucy Mann is the new recordinu ed by the State for building plans.
secretory, Martha Wilson trea- Plans under tentative considerasurcr. and Audrey Morse rush;tion at this time include an air
chairman
| conditioning unit for Jarman
Mary Klva Robinson was elected Auditorium, an addition to the
to serve as president of Kappa *<*<* rooms in the Library, and
Delta with Peggy Worthlngton as, also another wmg which may be
the vice-president. Mary Denny added to Cunningham Hall about
Wilson treasurer, and Betty Davis. i"8
decretory Betty Prances oillette
Dr Dabney S. Lancaster, presilected rush chairman.
dent of the college, has announc. ed. aLso. that rubber treads for the
•'■»«■ Johns is toe new president .Rotmda stalrWays have already
y
been ordered and will be put down
Beiilon is vice-president. Beth M soon as they arrive.
Keni is recording secretary and
Mary Hundley Ls corresponding
secretary. The treasurer is June 01 • _« rwi i^:i„ T>„„_.
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